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AzcA.ATE: League of Nations and National Minorities: An Experiment (Arthur
Sweetser) .. 45S
BoRcHARD: American Foreign Policy, 1776 to 1946 (Phoebe Morrison) 853
DORFmSAx: The Economic Mind in American Civilization, 1606-1865 (C. E. Ayres) 855
DRAxE AND CARTON: Black Metropolis: A Study of Negro Life in a Northern City
(Ulysses G. Lee, Jr.) . .. . . . .. 455
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(John Q. Tilson) . . . . . . . . 466
HoLLIS: Toward Improving Ph.D. Programs (William Hov-ardTaft, III) . 616
HUDSON: International Tribunals Past and Future (Arthur Nussbaum) . . 614
H-kDE: International Law Chiefly As Interpreted and Applied by the United States
(Charles E. Wyzanski, Jr.) . . . . .. 609
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'McCoiuicK AND CHaDBoun: Cases and Materials on Federal Courts (Charles
E. Clark) . . . .. . 353
MooRE: Collected Papers (Herbert W. Briggs) . . .63
MORGENTHAU: Germany Is Our Problem (Harry R. Rudin) . 449
SAVELBEPG: Le Probline Du Droit International Am~ricain (E. von Hofmanns-
thal) . " " , 860
SEAvEY: Cases on Agency (Rosco Steffen) . .. 446
SHARP: A Dynamic Era of Court Psychiatry (George H. Dession) . . 461
SHEPAED: Food or Famine: The Challenge of Erosion (Ellsworth Huntington) 620
WEBBER: The Effect of War on Contracts (Arthur L. Corbin) 43
